
WoPartnersk.tp
orrus.—Tike aiiireisiglind have associa.
ted with them in the Lumber business,

Q. Bei*. Thy *4341 theiefore give no-
tice that' the business hereafter trill be eon-
hictedli tdhr the firm of Strata., BENDER it
p,., -and thsy Halle, by strict attention to
business' and an. e.tinost desire to please, to
norit n eontinuation of the liberal patronage,
horetoferirbeStowell upon them.

KILLIAN S:3IALL S CO.

Lumbar Yawl?Ov Yolk cp.i.oe streel, hear the Railroad,
YL);t!C.-, P.l.

w mid invite the attention of NPehan-
i4ii," Raiders, and others. to our large and
well Aulectel stock ofLUMBE,'It, consisting of
every description of IVliite Vino RJards and
P:ank,'Joist,S.mntling and Fmeing. Also,
(Niueiesnut ShinAlos, l ttlis,"Pickqts,
lir.wke Flooring and freallicrboaeding,

We are prepared to' -CUT TO
ORMIL any Size, quantity and quality of
WiIITE PINE (f 7 O.IIC LU.lfllEll,

the sltsrtost notice, and have it delivered
to any paint accessible by Railroad. We
els ) 111/11ufactureand keep on lupd a gons•
Tail tusertment Of

' S , DOORS,
sllutiera, Minds, IV;ndow Frames and Door

Peony',
Ulite)riers for any sizes not, on hand filled

wititdispatch.
Zer,9ur, stock and assortinent is equal to

any others, and we are determined to sell at
pie loweat market prices.

' VEir 111 orders and communications ad-
dress'ed to the undersigned,at York, Pa.,will
twelve prompt attention.
e • 5M.11.,10 BENDER & CO.

York, May 24, 1838, ly

Greatest Improvement
fil? THE AGEli /Ones' PatentKEIIO.S'ENE

or COAL Off L.I.IfPS, unrivalled in
Thauty, §Afety or Eesnomy.—Every.persondosiringtoobtainthoverybest
and elteapivt portable light within their
reach, sltjuld call and examine these Lamps
liifore purchasing elsewhere, for the reason.

lit. Tuat no accident oda occur by ex-
plosion. •

21 That they omit No Ohnsive Odor
vOll3 burning.

3d. 'nut they are very easily trimmed.

puth. That they are easily regulated to give
re or less light.

sth. Tau they burn entirely free from
smile.

That the light is at least tid per cent.
cheaper than any uthor light now in,COMMA
.Uso.

These Limns are altnirably adapted for
theuec of Stuttentß, Mechanics, Seamstresses',

alts,iittrelteo, Stores, lldtels, and are high-
y for Family Use.

For sale by GILLESPIE SI: THOMAS.
June 14, 1858.

great Improvement
TN COMUNG STOVES.—Consamption of

Sin dee, awl Gas, and Sarin!/ of Fue l.—
the mutricriber would respectfully inform the
public that ho has added to his-form :r varie-
i,e .or stoves, a new Paleaded Gas-burrsitly
+LOOK INCI, STOVE.

It is welt known that all inflammable mat- '
ter requires it certain amount of air to sup-
port combustion, and if the supply is insuf-
ficient, it is impossible to produce a flame.—
The heat of the fire, in ordinary cooking
stoves, decomposes the fuel, and as all the
fresh air is admitted under the grate, its
oxygen is exhausted before it • has passed
through the fire-chamber. The close flues at
the top of the stove, then act as an extin-
guisher, tendinl to put out the fire, instead
of assisting the combustion. A large portion
of the foal, therefore, passes off inthe shape
of smoke, clogging up the flues of the stove
lie 'mho impede the draft and interfere with
thetbakin,,,—or. of invisible gas which com-
bine's' with the lime and so destroys the mor-
tarof the chimneys, loosening the bricks, and
vz,pising the dwellings to the danger of fire

'ho'introduction of an additional suppi.
of 'cOtt air, would cool the gas below the
igniting temperature, but by the proper ap-
plication above the fire, of air previously
heated to a temperature of several hundred '

?t
egrees (which is one of the prominent fea-
ures of the patent), the gases aro inflamed
ii' bliwrinis jots, and their combustion is

13itfliclent to heat the oven, even if the draft
threugh the fire-chamber is entirely closed.
' In' addition to the ordinary direct draft
141Pler 'the grate and through the fire-chatn-
-I.4er, the gas-burner has an additional draft
through the top .plates, which is of itself suf-
ficient to maintatn combustion. The upper
draft not only consumes the gases; but it
ielps to strengthen atilt preserve the centre
%locos, Which are most exposed to the direct

fiction of thefire, and which aremade double
instead of the usual single plates. Byweans
/lads draft alone, all the operations of cook-
Ng"can be carried on when the fuel is but
Partially ignited, and the fuel consequently,
burns more slowly and in ire economically.

' A sufficioat ovnlence of the effect of the
gases in heating this oven, is found in the fact
chat the 'oven will be ready fur baking, even
lifore' the fire is thoroughly kindled, and
tnueli sooner than in any other stove.

As Gas-burning S'to'ves are the order of the
day, the (As-blirning ()inking Stove will
Itot only' bd the leading stove of the present
Steven, but it will undoubtedly supersede all
others. Purchasers will, therefore, consult
their own interest, by seeing and esainining
it: bofore giving aity orders elsewhere.. The
liperatidn• is au Perfect, and its advantages
irli )oi.6 easily to bo se m and understood, that
l't readily commands, at retail, a I advance of
five or six dollars over the retail price of any
stove of the same size.

Tau, on hand n variety ofR.S.IiLQ2 COAL
11‘ Y-Es—che:'3. ANDREW POLLEE,

York St., Gettysburg.
Sept. G,-1858.

This Way !

T.4DIES AND GENTLEMEN.—J. O. GUINN
a^A ‘4k, Baotrucit hive plst Warned from the
East with a large' and well selected stock of
Goods ever offered in this market, all of which
will be sold cheap, such as Delaines, Delaine
ttobes, Cashmeres, Coburg Cloths, Alapicas,
De balsas, Ginghams, nuare and long Shawls,
Nankets and Domestic GoOdSsof all prices.-
3iek:s Wear an great variety, eassimeres,
Cassmets, Jeans, blue, black, brown, and

11.,reeri-Oloths ; a large assortment, of Veatings.
Iso, Groceries and spices of every &scrip.

,011, which will be aAd cheaper than the
blitiapest. Give us a call. Alt we ask is to

atkcinv the goodsan I we will be satisfied with
'he l.esult. No trooble to showgoods.

J. C. GOINN ic. 1140.
01. 11, ISM •'

Cheap! Cheap !

11011. E NEW GO3I)3I—LICOBS 8513110.
.4!•• have just returned from the city, with a
veryl try a tgortniout of Cloths. eissinteres,
Vesting, Winter tinnls;' and 'everything,
cfliti in the man's weir line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirti, Callars, stlk anti cot-
tonII indkerchtefs Sitispenders, Abe, Having
Ithught unusually cow, for the cash, they are
enable,' to Bellew:APES. THIN Vita.. fan excel-
lent full cloth suit, made up; for %,;4.,13, for la-
ntana°. Give them n:call, at their item estab-
Thollittent, in Gliatnbeributg street,a-few doors
westnf the Court-house, before purchiiing
°lowlier°. 10 4. 11.

, , Tin-ware, . .
(17 ovary de..gription; now (nth anti ant for
vsale by era.). E. 'Buehler, is Chaulbess-
burg street.

ITOVE PRE of all Ilizies, constantly on
hand- or made to oldst, at Baehlorsi in
staberstiuist street.),I3

1,.A.P.1) CANS ofali slaresnow ready andfor
li saleat 'Stiehl er's linzsiate Estahliallment.tritAlN Ell SG- 1k Sockets for sate at GEO.

R. BIAIILERIS, in Clhantbeysbarg at.
' Net.l. • * • ~

ItOBEIRGS, in great'variaty, as to color,
ifm7 quality and price, just iectliVad• tit
#.OXIDIC3. Tlict ladies are invited to call
stad.exavalito. Ado trouble, to *ow goods.

lIENRY •PAPi4a. pxyL E
• .

New Firm---New Goode.
rpra 'undersigned have entered into part-

nership.in the gd-RD WARE if GRO-
CERY'mbu fleas. at the old ettmtrofDanner
& Ziegler, in 134Itimnre street, ender the
na-ne, styleand firm of Danner 4- Ziegler,
Jre., and ask. and will endeavor to deserve,
a continuance of the patronage of the old
firm, as well 119 any quantity of new moon.
Whey have just returned from the cities with
an ~,nuteuse stock of 4:beds—consisting in
part of

Building Attferials, such as nails, screws,
hinges, )alts, loeks, glass, ilte.
Ault, in-eluding edge tools of every de-

sOription, saws, planes, chisels, gouges, bra-
ces and bias, augers, squaress,guages, ham-
mers, &c.

Blacbtatillis will find anvils. vices, rasps,
files, horse shoes. Inrse-slitio milt, &c., with
them, very cheap,

Coach. Findings, such as cloth, canvass,
damask, fringes. cotton. moss, oil cloth,
springs, axles. hobs, spokes, felloes, bows,
poles, shafts, ,fccl

Shoe Findlay?, Tampico, brush and french
morocco. linings, bindings, pegs. lasts, boot
trees, &e., witha generarik3Urtll4lllt of shoe-
maker's tools.

Cabinet Maker's Tools, a general assort-
ment--also varnish, knobs, &A:.

Hutrekeepera. will also find a large assort-
ment ofknivesand forks,brittannia, a lbataand
silver-plated table and tea spoons, candle-
sticks, waiters, B and tongs, sad iron+,
enamelled and brass kettles, pans, tubs,
churns, carpeting, 4te. . .

Also a general assortment forge and
10rolled 1-N of all sizes and "gds (cast,

shear and blister steel, which the ill sell
as cheap,as the cheapest.

Groceries, a full and -general assortment,
such as crushed, pulverised, clarified and
brown sugars; New Orleans, West India and
sugar house molasies and syrups, coffee,
spices, chocolate, fine, coarse and dairy salt;
linseed, fish and sperm OIL; Turpentine,
Fish, &c.; a full assortment of Lead andZinc,
dry and in oil; also Fire-proof Paints; in fact,
almost every article in the Hardware, Coach
Finding. Shoe Finding,housekeeping, Black-
smith. Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glazier's,
and Grocery line, all of which they •are de-
termined to sell as low for CAM as any house
out of the city.

TIENRY B. DANNER,
WAYBRIUEIT ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 24, 1858.

Who will Refuse
THE worth or their money and the right
"1" change. lack?

NORBECK & MARTIN'S is the place to
got it, where they sell all kinds of Groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fancy Articles—in a
word, everything belonging to a first-class
Grocery. Sfolasses of seven different kinds,
from 40 cents up to 75 per gallon ; Sugars,
six differentkinds, from 8 cents up to 14per
lb.; Coffee, five kinds ; Teas, Chocolate, Rice,
Crackers. Tea Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Bacon and Lard.

May 24, 1858.
POUTING.—George and Henry IVatupler

" will make HouseSpouting and put upthe
same low, for cash or country produce. Far-
mers and all others wishing their houses,
barns, &c., spouted, would do well to give
them a call. G. & H. IVAMPLER

April 18,1853.
Call at Reininger's

POR BARGAINS!—The subscriber has
just returned from the city with another

large assortment of goods for Gentlemen's
Wear, consisting of Clothe, Cassimeres,
Cassinets,Tweeds, all kinds of Vesting,
which he will dispose of at the lowest living
prices. His stock has bee.t selected with
great care, and cannot but please the tastes
of this community.

Don't forget! Call atthe Merchant Tailor-
ing establishment of

JACOB ItEININGER,
Oct. 4. 1858. Carlisle street.

Fancy Furs,
VOR LADIES AND CH ILDREN.--JOIIN

FAREIRA .1 CO. No. 81d (new fib.)
Market Street, above Eighth, Philadelphia—
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers in
FANCY FURS, for Ladies and Children ;

also, Gent's Furs, Fur Collars, and Gloves.
The number of years that we have been en-
gaged in the Fur business, and the general
character of our Furs, both for quality and
pr ice is so generally known throughout the
Country, that we think it is not necessary for
us to say anything more- than that we have
now opened our assortment of FURS, for the
Fall and Winter Sales, of.the largest and
most beautiful ahssortment tat we have ever
offered before to the public. Our Furs have
all been imported during the present seas •n,
when-money was scarce andFursmuch lower
than at the present time, and have been man-
ufactured by the most competent workmen ;

we are therefore determined to sell them at
such prices is will continue to give us the re-
putation we have borne for years, that is to
sell a goad article for a very small profit.

Storekeepers will do well to give us a call,
as they will find the largest assortment byfar
to select from in the city, and at manufac-
turerd' prices. JOIIN FAREIRA a, CO.,

No. 818 Market Street, above Bth, Phila.
-Sept. 20, 1858. dw -

New Goods !

CI_EORGE ARNOLD has again replenished
" his stock•of Goods. His assortnient is
now full, among which is a great variety of
Ladies' Dress Goods, and fancy goods gen-
erally. The Ladies will please call fur Bar-
gains. Also, cheap CLOTHS, Cassimeres,
Cassinetts, Vostings, Ready-made Clothing,
Blankets, Shawls, Flannels, Coatings, Ho-
siery, Gloves, &v. &e.; also, a large stock of
Domestics, Fresh Groceries, etc.

IIEADY-111.1DE CLOTIIING.--If you
want the cheapest and best Ready-made
Clothing in town, call and seeGEO. ARNOLD.
We railfe our own Clothing, have hands con-
stantly employed cutting out and making up.
Our stook of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassino tts,
C ratings, Vestings, &c., is large and full.—
Call and see us, and ifwe cannot lit you in a
garment ready made, we will take your
measure, and make you up a garment justas
you 0143r -desire tohave itmade, on theehort-
est notice 6 dr. Culp is always on hand at
the Clothing Etnporium, bright, polite, and
always ready to wait upon friends that eall.
Try him, prove him, and see if there be any
error in him.

Gettysburg, Oct. 4, 1853.
Fresh Fruits,

aROCERIES, NOTIONS,
N-A Fruits. Fruits of every description, as

follows—Layer Raisins, Figs,
Oranges, Lentans, Dates, Palm
Nuts, Filberts, hard and paper
shell Almon-Is, Pt33 Nuts, &e.

Groceries. A goodassortment of Sugars—
Loaf, Brown, P*wtierert and
Crulted,t3offee, N.0.24 Imes.
Syrups ofthe best quality,Rice,
S Ida, Starch, Tea.. Cinnamon,
Nround and unground, )(Novo;
Mustard. &s.

Perfumery. Perfumery ofevery description;
whichwill he soldlow fur Cash.

Limon Syrup. A large lot justroceived.—Any
one desiring a cheap. pleasant
and healthy. drink will do well
1wptrchamng this Syrup.

Mace°. AU the various kinds of Tabu,-
co, Cigars-and Snail', for sale
by Win. Boyer it Son. -

Vinegar. We have a good quality. as all
will ss,y who have tried, it,

Hour& Feed.We have male arrangements
to have constantly on baud
flour and Feed, which we will
insure tohe of superior quality,
and lit 4nch prim ascannafail
to Owe. BOYER SON.

April 26, 1855.•

vpscs.—The mint convolete aqmortment of
Vests, of every variety and style, eves

brou'oltt to Gettysburr, just received at
• t°, • • ••

• • ripmNa's.

TO Mighty Heater ! World Known
and World Tried.

- Holloway's Ointment.
rp HE free admissionsor all Nations,as wet),
-IL as the vdrdiet of the leading Hospitals ,of
the Old as well as the New World, stampthis
p merful remedial Agent as the greatest
healing preparation ever made known/to suf-
fering man. Its PENETRATIVE QUALITIES are
more than MARVELLOUS,through the external
orifices of the skin, invisible to/the naked
eye, it reaches the seat of the internal ills.:
ease; and in all external M1'06°444 anti-
inflammatory and healing/virtues surpass
anything e6o on record,',' and is Natureta
great ally.

ERYSIPELAS AND SALT RIIEUISI are
two of the most common and virulent dis-
orders prevalent oa this cont;ncnt, to these
the Ointment is especially antagonistic, its
" modtts operandit is first to eradicate the
venom and then. complete the curer

BAD LEGS, OLD SORES AND ULCERS.
—Cases of Many years standing that have
pertinaciously refused to yield to any other
remedy or treatment, have invariably sue-
combed to a few applications of this power-
ful unguent.

E4IUPTIONS ON THE SKIN, arising from
a bad state of the blood or chronic diseaseare
eradicated, and a clear and transparent sur-
face regained by the restorative action ofthis
Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme-
tics and other toilet appliances in its power
to dispel rashes and other disfigurements of
the face.

PILES AND FISTULAS --Every form and
feature of these prevalent and stubborn dis-
orders is eradicated locally and entirely by
the use of this emolient ; warm fomentations
should precede its application. Its healing
qualities will be found to be thorough and
invariable.
Both 117 e Ointment and Pills should be used in

the following cases:
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore Throats,
INFRA. Ringworm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped !lands, Salt Rhona], Sprains,
Chilblains, Sc lids, Still Joints,
Vistula, Skin Diseases, Tetter,
Gout, iiwaleil Glands, Ulcers,
Lumbago, So Lego, Venereal Sores,
MocarlalEruptlons,So re Bre:tette, Wound,s ofal I kinds,
Piles, Sere Heads.

garCautionl—None are gennine unless
the words " Holloway, ..nie York and Lon-
don," are discernible as a tratet•-mark inevery
leafof the book of directions around each pot
or box; the same may bo plainly seen by
holding the leaf to the light. A hardsomerre-
ward will- be given to any ono rendering,Such
information as may lead to the detection of
any party or parties counterfeiting the medi-
o:nes or vending the same, knowing them to
IA spurious.

-

41'..-*Sold at tip) M: El fessor-*- *Sold at, .lianufactorieg et _ 'ro.
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,,Sew York, and
by all respeCtable Druggists and Deniers in
Medicine throughout the United States and
the civilized world, in .rots at 23 cents, 63
cents, and $1 each. A. D. Buehler, Gettys-
burg.

ar.rhere'is a•'considerable saving by
taking the largersizes. •

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients iu every disorder are affixed, to each
pot. [June 14, 1358. eowly.

Sixteen `Years
TN THE WILDS OP' AFRICA.-1000

AGENTS WANTED to sell, DR. LIVING
nons TRAVELS & EXPLORATIONS
during a residence-of 16 Years-in the Wilds
of Africa.

This is a work of thrilling adventures and
hair-breadth escapes among savage beasts
and more savage men. Dr. Livingstone was
alone and unaided by any white man. travel-
ing with African attendants, among different
tribes and nations, all strange to him, and
many of them hostile. and altogether forming
the most astonishing Book of Travels the
world has over seen. All our Agents ac-
knowledge it as the most saleable book pub-
lished. The most liberal commission made
to Agents, in small or large quantities. For
particulars.- address

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.
4S North Fourth Street, Philad'a, Pa.

Copies sent my mail, free, on receipt of the
price, $125.

NOTICE 3 OF THE PREQS
,From among the hundreds of favorable no-

tices, from the most respectable journals of
the country, of our cheap edition of "Living-
atone's Travelsand Explorations in Af.dea,"
we take the following :

"It abounds in descriptions ofiktrange and
wonderful scenes. amon g a people and in a
country entiretynew to the civilized world :

and altogether we regard it as one of tho
most interesting books issued within the past
year."—Duilq Democrat, Patterson. N. J.

" It is emphatically an edition for the peo-
ple ; and, judging from the rapid sale with
which it is meeting, it is fully appreciated by
them."—Christian Freeman, Boston.

" The book is having a great run, and will
be rend by every ' reading man, woman and
child, in this as well as other lands."—.l.l4-
tabula (Ohio) Telegraph.

"The work is finely illustrated, well print-
ed, and firmly bound, thus answering in every
respect the demand for a popular and-cheap
edition of the 'Journeys and Researches i
South Africa.' Those of our readers wh
would have a delightful book for reading 1•

any hour, will not be disappointed in th
work."—U. S. Journal.

With truth we can say. that seldom is
presented to' the reading public a work co -

Mining such a vast amount of solid instru•-
tion as the ono in question. The coin me is
handsomely illustrated, and presents that
unique appearance of exterior for which 11r.
Bradley's publications are noted."—Funtity
~Ifagazine.

" This interesting work should be in the
hands of cecry one. Its interesting pages of
adv-chtures are full of instruction and amuse-
ment. Ten thousand copies, it is stated, have
been sold in one mouth."--Auburn American.

Dr. Living,stone's Travels and Researches
in Smth Africa appear to great advantage in
this e,dition,which is undoubtedly the edition
most acceptable to the reader who reads for
practical instruction and amusement.“—Sat-
urdav Post.

" The edition of Dr. Livingstone's Travels,
published by J. W. Bradley, is just what it
purports to be. Like all Mr. Bradley's pub-
lications, it is excellently gotten up."— Tioya
Agitator, Pa.

" We cart recommend the edition of Dr.
Livingstone's Travels, published.by Bradley,
of Philadelphia, as every way worthy ofpub.
lie patronage. Its excellence and its cheap-
ness recommend it over all others."—.Fraak
Leslie's Magazine.

C &UT lON.—The attention of the Publish-
er has been called to spurious editi,,ns of this
work, put forth as ~Narratives of Dr. Living.
stone's Travels in Africa." Ours is the only
cheap Ameiican editiou of this great work

blished.and contains all the important mat-
ter of the English edition, which is sold at six
dollars.

Ta"SPECIAL NOTICE to Agents and
Canvassers f%--Vie have recently publishedseveral now and saleable Books, including
the roam and PRIVATE LIFE Of LOUIS NA-
POLEON; with Biographical Notices of his
most distinguished AlistsrEss, GENERALS and
FAVORITES, and the INDIA. HISTORY, being
a complete History ofIndia and the PRESENT
was: " THE ANGEL AN) THE DEMON,"
a tale of thrilling interest.by T. S. Arthur;
LIFE OP DR. N.K. KANE, and the Distin-gulibed American Rapture's, Ac., &c.

These, without. formerExtensive Catalogue
of Popular Books, gives us the best and most
saleable Hat of-Publications ever offered to
Agents and Canvassers, to whoa) we offer the
moot liberal Pans.= Send for our List, wh h
is sent Free to tiny part of the United Ste a.

NOV. 1, 1858. .2m

It.t.lNSllY.—Mxiss Lonna !Cain Li rta
11145106.4C1 intone the ladiee of to and

country, thatelle is nowprepared toes cute
Millinery in an ite branoltes, in West fiddle
treat, %few &onto:dewMr.liaorgeale'sstore.Work°heifer than' clean. etc in

(own. niececall and see. fapr. '1,54
, •

TEwELRY, a large and FuTied assortaient,
tv, to be foAnd ••• -

Hammonton Lands,
NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.—Rasa
#1 OrroavostiT.—To all wanting Farms in
a hpiiito"plare. twenty-hoe miles'from Philo-
delp/iia; die• the'"Camden and Atlantic rail-
road,Neiqersey. Anold estate hasrecently
been opened (Or *sale. and the first division of
10.000aeres divided up into farms of twenty
acres and upwards. The soil is of lite best
quality for the ' production of fruits, grains,
the. The price is $l5 to $2O per acre, paya-
ble in easy quarteryearly instalments.witbin
a term of four years, with 'interest. Thetermsare bade easy, in order to insure therapid
Improvement of the land, by enabling every
industrious man tobay afarm. It is now be-
ing extensively improved by go 4 roads, and
some of the best citizens from New gngkand
and the Middle States are erecting large im-
provements. It isa scene of the greatest im-

=entant cif Philadelphia. Seventy-five
have been built in four months.—

Practical farmers and business men from the
length and breadth of the Union are settling
there. It is an important business place,-ou
account of its being m the - midst ofa great
market. Every article raised upon this land
finds an immediate sale. The water is excel-
lent, and no such thing as fever is known.

The soil is a sandy or clay loan,with a clay

igtfbottom and retentive of manures. Itis free
"stones and easily worked. It abounds ler

14ly in the phosphates, and such is itsfe2
•

ity
that from the crops produced both upo this
land and the large area adjoining en r culti-
vation, it will be found not to excelled
qny where in the production oif/e,rops most
dapted to its market.
The reader may be well aware that the

earliest and the best frui and vegetables
ome from New Jersey,- rich are annually

• 'ported to the amount millions of dollars.
fhe land. besides be' g accessible in every
way for fertilizers, b s an. abundant supply
if the best quality/a muck manure.

Lomber and_htfilding materials can be had
on the spot at cheap price, from the mills./i/i'a theemills a e now being opened and brick-

' ards bein2t started on the ground. A person
an put . a frame tenement for present coh-

venienc for one hundred dollars. On ac-
coon .f the extensive emigration, thii is the
.es course to pursue in order to get a place

• live in at flkst. Carpenters and builders
i,re on hand to put up houses on the best
terms. •

' In settling here the emigrant has many ad-
vantages. He is within a few hours' ride o

' the great cities in theMiddle States and New
I England ; ho is nearhis old friends and asso-
ciattms; ho is in a settled country, where
every improvementand comfort of civilization
is at hand : he is in a healthy place, and is
not subject to the certainty of losing the

I greater part of his family and his own health
by those malignant fevers which make the
graves of so many millions of the young and
hardy in far oilregions away from home and
friends. Besides, he has a mild climate and
an open winter.

There are three trains daily toPhiladelphia.
and to all those who improve the railroad
company gives a free ticket.

I Thereader will at once be struck with the
I advantages here presented, and ask why
the prop ,rty has not been taken up before
The reason is, it was never thrown in the

1 market ; and unless these statements . were
correct, no one would be invited to examine
the land before purchasing. This all are ex-

' petted to do. They will see the land under
!cultivation; they will meet persons, no doubt,
• from their own neighborhood ; they will wit-

ness the improvements. and can judge of the
' character of the population. Persons should
come prepared to purchase, as many.are locat-
ing, and locations are not held on refusal.

The Hammonton Farmer, a 'monthly Liter-
., ary and Agricultural sheet, containing full
Information of Hammonton, will be sent to

i each inquirer, and can be obtained at 25 cts
per, a iinuin .

Title indisputable. Warrantee deeds given,
clear of all incumbrance, when purchase inm
ney is old. Route in the land :—Leave Vino
street wharf, Philadelphia, for ;lationouton by
railroad at 71, A. M.. and 5f,. P. M.; when
there inquire for Mr. Byrnes. Boaroing eon-
venienkes will be found. Letters 711111 applica-
tions can be addressed toS. B. COUGHLIN,
202 South FIFTH Street below Walnut, Phil.
adephia. Maps and infornia,ion cheerfully
furnished.

Sept. 27, 1858. Cm.,

The Great Wonder
OFtheNineteenth Century.—PROFESSOR

WOOD 'S H AIR•RESTOII ATIVE. —Says
the St. Louis, (llo.) Democrat: Below we
publish a letter to Dr. Wood. of this city,
front a gentleman in Blaine, which speaks
glowingly of the superior merits of his hair
tonic. Such evidence must have its cflect,
when coining from a tellable source. Ifeer-
tiReales are guarantees of.yruth. the Dr. needs
no encomiums, nor uselOs puffery front the
press

BATH, i„nAI s, Jan. 1856.
Prof. 0. J. if 'o.:—Gentlemen:

Having my attention a!led a few months
since to the highly be ficial effects of lyotir
hair restorative. I was induced to make up-
plieltion of it upon in own hair, which had
become quite gray. pr Whip one-third white;
my whiskers were of /the same character.—
Some three months since I procured a bottle
of your hair restorative, and used it. I soon
found it was proving what Tilted wished. I
used it about twice a week. 1 hav,e since
procured another bottle, of which I have used
some. I can now certify' to the wolf(' toat
the gray or white hair has totally disappear-
ed, both on my head and face, and my hair
has resumed its natural color, and I believe
me:Et soft and glossy than it has been before
for twenty-five years. 'I am now sixty years
old : my good wife at the ago of fifty-two, has
used it with the same effect.

The above notice I deem ; dna to you for I
your valuable discovery. Imu assured that
whoever will rightly use, as per directions,
will not have occasion to contradict uty state-
ments. I sin a citizen of this city and a
resident here for the last fifteen years, and
ant.known to nearly every one hero and ad-
joining towns. Any use you may make ofd
the ati..ve. with my name attached, is at your
service, as I wish to preserve the beauties of
nature in others as well as tnyself. I am,
truly, yours, A. C. RAYMOND.

'BALTIMORE, Jan. 28, I-858.
WOOD'S HACK It STORA'IIYE.Y

Professor Wood—Dear Sir-: -flavingita
the tnisfortune to lose the best portion of my,
hair, from the effectsof theyellovi lever, in
New Orleans in 1851, Iwas induced too-make
a trial of your preparation, and found it te
answer as the very thing needed. hfy hair
is now thick and glossy, and no words ;can
express my obligations to-you in gurtOsto
the afflicted such a treasure. •

FINLEY JOHNEON.-.
The undersigned. ROY. J.K. Bragg, a

'minister in regular Standing. and, pasts' of
the Orthodox Pburch at Brookfield.,akite"r`
He is a gentlemanofgreat influence and link
versally„ beloved. 191d. DYER,.

Brookfield, Jan. 120.858.-.
Professor Woottr -Dear Sir: Raving mitd.o

trial of your heir Restorative, it givestne
pleasure to say, that itseffect has been iscel-
leht in removing inflammation. dandruffand
a constant tendency to itching with which 1
have been troubled from my childhood: and
has also restored my hair, which was becom.
ing:grayt to its original color. I have used
no other article with anything bite the 14#04,,
pleasure or profit. Yours truly,.

J. K. BRAG.
The Restorative is put up in bottles.,o -0

sizes, viz: target:, medium, and small:. tki •
small holds a pint, and retail for. al per
bottle: the medinaiholds at inlettwentyper
cent. more in proportion than the anis% re.
tails for two dollars; per bottle:. the luxeholds a quoit, 40' OW cent. steroid pet:lo'
lion,and retaits -6)r

0. J. Wood & Co:,ProPrkormap New York. (in the Wier
Railing Establlehtnent,) and '

St. Lonis.-ide. 'And sold iio44 Drug-
gists and Fancy ckskfls Deslets. - •1r00.11,1/48, '4ge _

REPATIONtitY.--ashiek tees up. his be
F-4assortment tf B,bitiono#7, t194 413114%cheaper 'Nip evAr, • ' • •

The Liver InVigorator,
REPAREDIiyDr.SANFORD,compoundpds• eittirely from -01/IVIS, is one of the bestPurgative and Liver gedicines new beforethe public, that acts as a Cathartic, easier

milder, and more effectual than any . -r
medicineknown. It is not only aC, . getbut aLiver remedy, acting first on the fiferto eject its morbid matter, then on t , stein-ach and bowels to carry off that m er, thus
accomplishingtwo purposes effect ally, with,
out any of tile painful feelings experiencedin the operations of most 'atitariier. It
strengthens the system at t • same time thatit purges it; and when ~: en daily. in mod-
erate doses, will strop, 4f en and build up
with unusual rapidity. .

The Lives is one of the principal regu-
lators of the hu., ,c) body ; and 'when it
performs it funs disE. l wellthe powers ofthe system are ally developed. The stom-
ach. is almost stir ,kiv, dependent on the4., healthy act*,n of Over for the proper
perform ,fitsfu tons; when the atom-

' ach is fault, th bowels nre at fault,
andth whole systemsaffersinconsequence
of e organ---th tivr.a—having ceas-ed do its duty.— Mir the diseases of

atorgan, one of them proprietors has madeit his study,in aprac ''' tice of more than 20
years, to find som remedy wherewith to
counteract the many derangements to
which it is liable. A

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any, personCQ troubled with LIVER
COMPLAINT, In any of, its forms, has but
to try a bottle{ and,?:, conviction is certain.

These Gums re-Q move all morbid or

e$bad matter front tb system, supplying in
their place a flow of bile, invigorating, the
stotuad,causingfood to digest well, 1,oat.
rim TUEBLOOD, giv-ca lag tone and health
to the whole machinery, removing the cause
of the disease—effecting a radicarcure.*

80.10114 1 ATTACKS lITO cuiecl, AND, IVIIAT IS
BETTER, .111EVENTED, by the occasional use of
the LIVER INVIGORATOR.

One dese after eating is sufficien t torelieve
the stomach and preventthe food from rising
and souring.

Only one dose taken before retiring, pre-
vents NIGIIITARE.

Only one dose taken at night, loosens the
bowels gently, and cures COSTIVENESS.

One dose taken after each meal will cure
DYSPEPSIA.

ger.One dose of two teaspoonfuls will al-
ways relieve SICK HEADACHE:

One dose taken for female obstruction re-
moves the cause of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

Only ono dose immediately relieves Gnome,
while

One dose often repeated 4is a sure cure for
CHOLERA Moanus, preventive of
CHOLERA.

WrOnly one bottle is ed to throw out
of the system the effects of medicine after
a long sickness.

Btir 'One bottle taken for J'AUNDICE removes
all sallowness or unnatural color from the
skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to the appetite, and makes food di-
gest well.

One dose often repeated cures CHRONIC
DaRlitICE.l in its worst forms, while SUMNER
and BOWEL complaints yield almost to the
first dose.

Ooe or two doses cure attacks caused by
Worms in Children; there is nt, surer, safer,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it never
fails.4w—A few bottles curethiorsr, by exciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasure in recommending this
medicineas a preventive forTeven and AGUE.
CHILL FEVER, and all F#Ea of a BILIOUS
VET. It operates with certainty, and thou.
sands are willing,' to testify to its wonderful
virtues.

All who use it are giving,their unanimous
testimony in its favor.garMix water', in the mouth with the In-
vigorator, and SRp.llow both together.

Tus LIVER horiooft.troa is a scientific med-
ical discovery, and is daily working cures,
almost too great to believe. • It cures as if by
romr,ic, even the first dose giviny benefit, and
seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure any kind of -LivEn complaint, from tha
worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a minium
Headache, all of which are the result of n
DISEASED Liven.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER 130rPLE
D.. SANEOIIO, Proprietor, 345 Broad-

way, Now York. , A. D. BUEULER, Agent,
Gettysburg

May 17,-).858. ly. '

Good and Cheap
TUE undersigned would inform his friends

and the publicgenerally, that he con-
tinues the CARIIIAGE -MAKING BUSI-
NESS, in all its branches, at his establish-
ment, in East Middle Street, (near the east
end,) Gettysburg, 'Pa., where he has on hand
a first-rate lot of work, and is prepared to put
up to order whateyer may ho desired in his
line, viz:—Rockaway and BOut-Body
Carriages; Falling-Top,Rock-

away & Trottiily Buggies,
Jersey Wagons, &c. "Kamoilm

With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the best quality
—and his prices are among the lowest.

siiirßepatring done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken in
exchange for work. Call !

JACOB TROXEL.
June 15, 1857. _

WM. GILLESPIE. HENRY TIIOMAS.
Family Grocery and Provision

. - Store.
GiLLESPIE &THOMAS respectfully in-

form the people of Gettysburg and the
public generally..that tho,Thayejust_raturn.
ed from the city with a geneial assortment of
GROCERIES,PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES,which they are preparedto sell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEEDalways on
hand, and sold at small profits.

Storeon York street, one door east ofWat-
tles' Hotel.

Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 1857..
Now is the Time ! ''' •

TIIE subscriber would inforl th e publicthat
he has opened a MACHINE SIIOP, in

Chambersburg erect, Gettylburg, near the
Foundry, where he wilt have various kinds of
Machines -on' haul at -soy itinke , hereafter,
such as thres.hing Madinat' Corn Slwiteru,
Cornfodder Cutters, Clown* Hullers,Straw
Outten, and Horsolbwers of differentkinds,
—two, four or six-horse, to shit purchasers ;

,-,indeed all snob is can be had at Han:over
or Littlestowa.- • ..Mw,_Mort4ing Nadine.",
for house earpeistaisi putniin the very best
and' moat, nutnut er. Cutting1Screws or lat Monti any k nd or site less
than eleven feet inl length, : ways attended
to. es well , ist in ~t on, casting _or
wood. Alsn'ilihi -all* 41anso on ,Ma.
ehiriery, ressin - Mill Spindles, &., done74.6on the shorteit no ce.

I hope, that alit- want of nythiug in my
ling inll call etmy Shop before going else.
where. I will ntall mfr work to give
sitisfootion to par eis.via

. ' I 141:17.1Di STERNER.
• . Marc_& 21.41858. , ly 1

. , . .

' :To the - . IItry Go xI News.
TiLivz milted , ~, e ,Ponnd - for the ease--1:„._,.,',1011-I.aari-liat ,',, ',repot to make the
arfretent khtde ofC .tiny : ily made ata
Po: ,s, 4.:::c - ' -:-.1:- ~ , tonstiatly on /madam

;;?-.. ,; ' ~' ‘- o TAlMS,iPoints, Shares,
13,, , . • " ,'''''- Kettletti- Pius, Washing

' '•.,,, .Ste as 844 idaehinery; Por-
abes; T. :,

"

‘',
..:, 'send Cerneterzi Fenianrondo 1and pnliWp With algal;

AR orders will lie attended to promptly;
:but being without- nepital, aid money being
Inecinearjr to WittigOn the business, I will- be

I 'compelled**sell fia, cash, bat on &neonatal1 worki*rfeent. will be dedneted. thimble
Arado*M. betaken,ll delivered at the time
ofporelmeing. WOus acsll.

0 ' B. M. WASRAN-.Gettysburg, !Tune 1, 1857.•
MOBA9CO, &gars and Sae, a large an

acttment, at /Vorb:4 tt. Martin's.

.itemoval.
all subscriber has removed his Plough

and :Machine Shop from the Foundry
Railroad street, opposite Tates

Biashsteith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
whore he is bettor prepared than ever to at-
tend teeustomers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at tho shortest notice,and
MaChines, Reapers, &c., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.
-May 10. DAVID WARREN.

Remova
ALEX. FRAZER, Watch 4 Cleek Maker,

has removed his shop brelianiberfburg
street, opposite theLutheran Church, *here
he will always be happy to attend to the
callsof customers. Thankful for past favors,
he hopes, by strietattention to business and
a desire to please, to merit and receive the
patronage of the public.

Gettysburg, March 8,18.8.

Notice.mu undersigned having retired from the
-I' Mercantile business, the same will here-
after be continued at the old stand, in Balti-
morestreet, by their 84119, Henry B. Danner
and Waybright Ziegler. under the name and
style of Danner and Ziegler, Jrs., whom we
will recommend to, and for whom we would
bespeak a liberal shoe of patronage from
old customers, and of the public in general,

Haring retired from the Mercantile busi-
ness, it is necessary that our old business
should be settled up. We, therefore, notify
all those indebted to us either by Judgment,
Note or Book Account, to call and settle the
same without delay. The books will be
found at the old stand.

J. B. DANNER,
• DAVID ZIEGLER.
May 24, 1858.

Lumber and Coal.
THE subscriber informs the public that he

continues the Lumber and Coal business
at LimcsrowN. Adams county, on n larger
scale than ever—embracing White Pine
Ptpards and Plank, Scantling, Framing Stuff,
Plastering Lathes, Shingles. Palings, &c.,
with all kinds of Stove, Limehurners' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
Ho invites the calls of the public, and will
sell as low as the very lowest.

JOHN MILLER.
April 19, 1858. ly

New Arrival!
HATS. CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES.—The

subscriber has just returned from Phila-
delphia where he selected, with much care,
a very large and superior stock of Boots,
Shoes, Hats and Caps, and flatters himself
that he is now prepared to exhibit to the
citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity, the larg-
est and finest stock of Goods in his line that
has over been offered to their notice. Hay-
ing purchased our goods at the lowest cash
prices, ssve are prepared to offer greater in-
ducements than ever. Come and see. We
will take great pleasure in showing our goods
whether you wish to buy or not.

Oct. 25. IL T. McILIIENNY.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corrup.ion of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor.' Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is thereone which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously -

caused by :nominal disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, unpurP, air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What.'
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending .4from parents to children
unto the third andfourth generation ;" indeed.
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, «I
will' visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
theirchildren."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internalorgans, is tanned
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in theblood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the -attacks of other diseases; conse-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in theirnature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint in the
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates thehuman family has itsorigin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,

nand, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
aro aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people arc scrofulous;
theirpersona are invaded by this lurking in-
lotion, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse itfrom the system we mustrenovate
theblood by an alterative medicine, and in-_
vigorate it by healthy food and exorcist
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedial, that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the

its destructive consequences.Vl4itisr itld he employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Enerriva
and Sane Diessent, Sr. Arrrnoxv's Flue,
Boss, or HEYSIPEIJOI, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
RummestMAINS and Bon-s, Tenons, Terr'
and SALT -Rillint, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM,
littsonsrisn, Strum= and MBECITIUAL DIS-
RASL,, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COUPLADITS ARISING FROM VITIA-
TED OR limns Ittoon. The popular belief
in " imPurily of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of theblood. The
particular purpose andvirtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate thisvital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayers Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so Composed that diseasewithin the range of
theiraction can rarely withstand or -evade them

Theirpe=lijEjy,roperties search, and cleanse,
and inv portionof the human organ-
ism, correct!" - dummied action, and roetoring
its healthilitalities, As a consequence of these
properties, the Invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to and his
health or energy restored by aremedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cum the everyileyounplaints
of every body, but also many krintiditale and
dangerous diseases, The agent below mated is
pleased, to „furnish •gratie,yap America'rahnanac,
containing eertificatea altheacoxes and direction*
for their use in the Mlowitott coniplahara: Costive.
sus, Heartburn, ileadachourisingfrant disordered
Stomach, Nausea,hurryeetirot, Pane in andMorbid
Inaction of theDowels, Flatulency, Lou ofAm.
tile,: Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arisingfivat kw state of the body or obstruction
digs fugctior' '

' -
•

-

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
• "DS uND WSW Or

Cosevot.ealds, lidlotentef Itseasestess,
Croupy -Bronchitis,Incipient Consasspe
tics,and ea the relief of Coassuptive
Patients: is • advanced stages of -the
disease.
Bowide to sba del& of itsaseiblasse and so no-

serous aie the owes of its ewes; thet *boost
_own stedastat cowry *boar* perlowspub.
Rely kaowtr,twbo heretwast=tkossabsseaftarif aim desperate diredwi,o 44basig bytir
toe. 'lnesober tYloXibr- Mr rftstormeditisteofitsidadistroliPPOwitsioteOpuntia, viairket*Auschttlecive blows, a
rbge solaaget-besitstogattalaYwir the disiotestag red am the

Grr' skit Wimate:
While many Weriliktee 01=At
072 ikipre lord sual
bar *OOtsp"TOY trjah, , qtr

tateallft=roWrtiliwitme; -

-•, 0kIU4OIII . 1.k"4.ow 4. aL jrnat*
kaVirritt; MOB*_

-airlSold,l44.l),Bliiditet. Groityaburftr,
T. Cooper+ nearemittitstYo•Fairfield-4*dAltDramas. -iin,

Oct. 18,1858. only

HEADS, BUMMER & K MITE kayo just
received a largesupply of new and boon-

tiful Parlor, Saloon and Shop STOVES, of t-ho
latest and most improved styles. Alio. sit
the latest styles of- COOK STOVELS', etobrae,
ing the Noble Cook," "Royal Cook," "Wm,
Penn," "Sea Shell." -31orrung !Star.!' "Pliil4-
adelphin Sunrise," "Fredonia" (Baltimoto
Air-Tight, improved) "Jewel," pad .*Chntin"
--all for wood or coal.

Call at the Ware Room. in West Middko
street, two doors west of the new Courthouse.

Sept. 27, 1858.

Bargains all the Time!
NEW GOODS received every week et

-

- SAMSON'S.
Aug, 9,1855.

Millinery Removed.
SC. HOWARD would respectfully inmm

. theLadies of Gettysburg and its vici 1,
that they will find her in ChambersEtir`g.
street, at theresidence of Mr.' Sam uel Ilerhst
opposite Mr. Tate's Hotel.

Ladies can he accommodated with ready-
'made BONNETS; also a variety of Straw
Leghwn, and all kinds of Millinery Goods'd'if
the laTeststyles. Ladies will do well to call
and see for theinselves.

April 5, 1858.
The World's

GREAT EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL!
XWA Rini) TO C. IfErElt.

For htsbon Pianos, London, October 15, 1851,

CMEYERre4peetfully informs his friends.
• and the public generally that ho line

constantly on hand PIANOS. equal to those
for which he received the Prize Medal in
London, in 1351: -

All orders promptly attended to, and great
care taken in the sefectioa and packing the
same.

'Ho has received during the last fifteen
;rears more Medals than any other maker
front the Franklin Institute--also, First.
Premiums in Histm, New York and Balti-
more.

Wareroomi No. 725 Arch Street, boluw
Eighth, south side, Philadelphia.

Sept, 6, 1858. 3ai

A. Mathiot & Son's
ROFA ANDFURNITURE WAIIEBOOMS,

Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street, Baltimore,
(near Fayette at..) extending from Gay to
Frederick s`.—the largest establ'slauctit of
the kind in the Union. Always on band' a
large assortment of every variety of HOUSE-
HOLDAND OFFICE FURNITURE, em
bracing—
Bureaus, Bedsteads, .

'Washstands, Wardrobes,
Matresses of Husk, Cotton and Hair,
Spring Beds, S ifas,
Tete-a-Totes‘Arm Chairs,

Rocking Chairs, Etageres,
Marble Tables, Settees, -
Reception and Upholstered Chairs,

Assorted Colors of collage FLerneture, •
Wood Chairs, •

Office Chairs,
Barber Chairs,

Cribs and Cradles, •
fiat Racks, -

Ball Furniture',
Gilt and W skint. Frame

Looking Glasses, S't(relocirds, •

Extension Tables, of every length.
. Persons disposed topurchase are invited tqlcall and, give our stock an examinnti",which for variety and qualityof workman.ship is not equalled by any establishment intthe ootintry.- A; MATMOT &EON:—

Nos. 25 and 27 N. Gay street.Aug, 2, 1858. ly •

aligoi: •
_

.
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